
   
 

2019 Farm Dinner Information and What to Expect  
 
Location  
 
The farm is located in Ninigret Pond, in Charlestown, Rhode Island.  
 
Itinerary  
 
The event runs from 2 PM - 8 PM.  
 
First, you will board a farm boat and be driven by one of our captains across Ninigret Pond to 
the farm, which is a 10-15 minute ride from the loading beach. Once there we will disembark the 
vessel into shallow water and a farmer will talk through the lay of the land, the ecological impact 
of oyster farming, and the absurd logistics of running a farm that is entirely underwater.  
 
We will then take a short walk through the water to a shallow cove, where we will make a pit 
stop at our in-the-water raw bar and eat freshly shucked Walrus and Carpenter Oysters. From 
there we will take a short walk to gorgeous East Beach. After some time swimming and relaxing 
on the beach, we will walk back through the water to a sandbar where the guest chef will cook a 
multi-course dinner created with locally sourced food. Dinner with wine pairings will be served 
right on the beach. After dinner we will return to the landing by 7:30pm.  
 
What to Wear 
 
You can be certain that you will get wet up to your thighs. Wear quick drying shorts/pants or a 
skirt/dress. For footwear, water shoes like Tevas, Chacos, etc. are perfect. Flip-flops are not 
an  acceptable footwear choice. Shoes must be worn in the water to avoid cuts from shells or 
run-ins with crabs. Regardless of what you wear, please keep in mind that we will be walking 
through water, along a footpath, and on the beach. If you would like to take a swim, wear your 
bathing suit under your clothes, and feel free to bring an extra change of clothes or shorts if 
you'd like to change before dinner, or a towel to sit on. A private restroom will be available.  



 
 
Recommendations 
 
We suggest carrying a shoulder tote or backpack, and keeping the nonessential objects you're 
carrying to a minimum, so you can have your hands free. Experience the freedom that comes 
with leaving your phone at home, or store your electronics in a plastic zip lock bag. There will be 
bugs, and hopefully, sun, so sunscreen and bug spray are also a good idea. A light rain jacket 
and/or a warm layer are advisable.  
 
We kindly ask you to leave pets at home. This event is 18+ with exceptions made on a case by 
case basis by contacting Dylan, our director of operations: 
dylan@walrusandcarpenteroysters.com 
 
No children or infants please! 
 


